[Sleep disturbances in elderly hypertensive patients].
To investigate the subjective and objective perturbations in the elderly hypertensive patients. 32 individuals were studied with ages > or = 65 years, 14 men and 18 women, with controlled idiopathic high blood pressure, diagnosed over a year ago, and able to lead autonomous lives. These outpatients were asked to answer sleep questionnaires adapted from Stanford's questionnaire, and a nocturnal sleep polygraphic register was kept. This group of elderly hypertensive outpatients slept badly but never consulted a doctor due to sleeping problems. The most frequent complaints were fatigue, body pains, frequent interruptions of sleep during the night and sleepiness during the day. In the polysonographic register, we highlight insomnia, snoring, obstructive apnea and the periodic movements during sleep. These findings could explain the patient's complaints. Research must be continued on sleep apnea in the elderly hypertensive patients particularly in those with snoring.